
PERSONALS.

Hon. T. B. Reed is at the Hollenbeck.
Mr. 0. S. Bloomfield, ofDenver, Col.,

is at the Hollenbeck.
Dr. and Mrs. Wissinyer, of Columbus,

Ohio, are at the Hollenbec't.
jfir.Harry and Miss Etta Hiller have

returned from a visit in the East.
Mr. A. E. Armstrong, a prominent res-

ident of tne East, who has been passing
a few days in the city, will leave to-day
for Coronado.

Dr. J. H. Bryan, who returned home
from St. Paul a short time since, is quite
confident that the North Star State will
go Democratic this year.

Mrs. S. A. Muir,mother of Assistant
Division Superintendent J. A. Muir, of
the Southern Pacific's establishment
here, will arrive in this city from Nova
Scotia on Monday next. She will per-
manently reside here.

Mr. L. W. Dennis, the, real estate
dealer, bas returned from a lungvisit to
the East. He says there will be a great
influx of people into this State at once
after the election. He looks for the
largest sort of an immigration.

.NEWS NOTES.

Patrick J. Welsh was sentenced to
fifteen days by Justice King yesterday
for disturbing the peace.

Carrie Austin wag sent up yesterday
from Wilmington to spend thirty days in
the County Jail for having disturbed the
peace.

The only marriage license issued yes-
terday was that of Harry B. Philp, of
Los Angeles, and Emma Wilson, ofPort
Hope, Canada.

Tbe Prohibitionists will listen to speak-
ingto-night at the Courthouse. E. E.

Kuch, candidate for County Clerk, will
entertain the audience.

The Board ofPublic Works will meet
this morning at 10 o'clock. Considerable
business of importance to the city is to
come up for consideration.

Wm. Miranda got ninety days in the
County Jail for disturbing the peace
from Justice King yesterday. It was
shown that he was Deating his wife.

While Mr. Jose Vejar was engaged in
conversation in Mr. Rowan's office yes-
terday he was stricken with an epileptic
fit,but recovered in a very few minutes.

Stanton Relief Corps will meet this
afternoon at No. 29.H South Spring
street. An inspector will be present,
and every member is requested to be
there.

A Chinaman was run over by a wagon ]
Oi Main street last evening and was
bruised slightly. He was taken to the
police station, where his wounds were
dressed.

The Inspectors appointed on the vari-
ous election boards are requested to call
at the County Clerk's office and obtain
the registers, tally sheets, etc., for their
precincts. j

George Wilson, of San Bernardino,
was examined before United States Com-
missioner Van Dyke on a charge of sell-
ingliquor to Indians. He was held to
answer in $250 bail.

Transfers of real estate yesterday
amounted to $136,020, and were 78 in
number. Of these 23 were for more
than $1,000 each, and 27 were for nom-
inal considerations.

The examination of Hempstead,
charged with the larceny of a watch and
two handkerchiefs, took place in Justice
Taney's Court yesterday afternoon, and
resulted in the dismissal of the defend-
ant.

Cceur de Lion Commandry will give a
grand operatic concert on Thursday even-
ing, November 15th, at the Pavilion.
The concert will be under the direction
of Prof. A. Willbartitz, of the Philhar-

monic Society.
The first of four matinee recitals of

Hisses Marie L. and Lizzie F. Heine,
will be given this afternoon at Bartlett's
music hall. The programme includes
works from Rubinstein, Bazzini, Schu-
bert, and Ch. De Beriot

Next Sunday morningat 11 o'clock, the
Church of the Unity will resume its ser-
vices at Armory Hall. Dr. Fay wil
preach. At 3 P. m. will be laid the corner
stone of tbe church to be erected on Sev-
enth street between Fort and Hillstreets.
Services appropriate to the occasion will
be held.

Communicated.
Editors Herald ? Notwithstanding

my plain and explicit declaration upon
the subject, I understand that persons,
whose private interests lead them to op-
pose my election, are daily asserting tbat
Ido not intend to deposit the county
funds, in the event of my election, among
the various banks mentioned in my
former published communication. 1
respectfully refer your readers to my let-
ter dated September 7th, addressed to
Mr. F. H. Barclay, replying to a com-
munication addressed by him to me. In
that letter I stated, and 1again state,
that, if elected, I will keep
all moneys belonging to the State
or county as required by law;
and that, as the county has
provided that no vault, or any other safe
repository, Iwill deposit each moneys in
the First National Back, Farmers & Mer-
chants' Bank, Los Angeles Connty Bank,
Southern California National Bank, Chil-
dress Safe Deposit Bank, University
Bank, Los Angeles National Bank, and
\u25a0nch other banking establishments of
the county as may be found desirable
and secure. Icall attention to the spe-
?ific character of my pledge, and call at-
tention to the fact that there is no egai vo-
cation about it, and no one has ever been
able to show that I have ever acted
ether wise than in good faith, or have ever
been accused of the violation of my
pledge. E. E. Hewitt.

Dated November 2, 1388.

.'Urn meeting.

A mass meeting for men only at Haz-
ard's Pavilion, Sunday, 7:30 P. m., will
be addressed by Rev. Drs. Cantine,
Hutehins and others, on the moral con-
dition of the city; and a similar meeting
for women only, at Fort-street Ml E.
Church will be addressed by women.
Everybody invited to be present.

Private entrance for ladies to tbe Vienna
AuTet, on Requena street.

AMUSEMENTS.

A tine Presentation of \u25a0?Hamiei."
There was a very large audience in all

paits of the Opera House last night on
the occasion of the presentation of Ham-
let. Mr. James in the title role inter-
preted this difficult creation of the genius

of the immortal bard in a way to stamp
him as an actor of fine discernment and
great diamatic genius. In his make-up
he adopted the Fechter idea, giving the
melancholy prince the fair complexion
and red hair peculiar to the true Norse-
man. We regretted this, not because it if
not radically correct, but because it
detracts from that sombre cast which
heightens the dramatic effect of the per-
sonation. Bnt aside from this, Mr.
James gives us a "Hamlet equal in many
respects to the best we have ever seen.
His rendition is manifestly the result oi
close study, and this is shown in a num-
ber of fine and deli 'ate touches, not at
all traditional, in the most striking
scenes. In condensing the text we re-
gretted to see that he had cut out some
of the finest passages in the piece, not-
ably that matchless commentary upon
the exhibition o! feeling displayed by
the "First Player" iv his delineation of
the wild and vehement grief of Hecuba.
The best lines of the "First Player" in
his speech about the the death of
Priam were also omitted, and the whole
passage marred in the omission. Miss
Wainwright distinguished herself last
es'eningin her exquisite and tender de-
lineation of "Ophelia." It was a very
choice and beantiful picture of one
of the most affecting creations of
Shakspeare. The mad scene was given
by her so touchingly beautiful that the
audience, despite the malappropriateness
of suddenly dispelling the illusion, in-
sisted on calling her out twice. So
pleased, indeed, were the rapt audience
that the leading actors were forced to re-
spond to a recall at the close of each act.
Mr. Mosley is a painstaking actor, ami
played "Laertes" with much care and
effect. His short stature was somewhat
against him, but he acquitted himself of
his difficultwork in the dueling scene with
great credit. Miss Kate Meek as "The
Queen," Mr. Langdon as "Polonius"and
Mr. Backus as the "First Gravedigger,"
all bore off honors in their respective
parts. At the matinee this afternoon,
The School forScandal willbe repeated.
This performance will be a treat to those
who attend. In the evening Vitginiut
will be given for the first time.

Ilalleu AHart Next Itetk.
The comedians, Ualleu & Hart, will

be seen in H. Grattan Donnelly's new
and original musical farce comedy, en-
titled Later On. Mr. Donnelly is also
the author of Natural Gas, which has
been highly successful, and much is ex-
pected of this his latest effort. The play
is a satire on the English nobility, and is
said to contain many funny situations
and bright dialogue. The play is replete
with sparkling music, medley duets, top-
ical songs and new and original musical
novelties. They are clever comedians,
and they willcontinue to grow until they
occupy a niche peculiarly their own".
Tho company is a superier" one, and no
expense has been spared to make it the
best musical farce company on the road.
It includes Myra Goodwin," Murtha Por-
teous, Norma Wills, Duddie Douglas,
Flora Zanfretta, John T. Kellv, J. Ber-
nard Dyllyn, J. Monaco and ThomasRooney.

Canneries.
The crying need in Los Angeles county

is more canneries, to nieke a market for
deciduous fi uits, which are now rotting
on the trees, as the price paid will not
cover the picking.

On account of competition with can-
neries in the East, who have the advan-
tage of cheaper coal and cheaper labor,
the margin of profit in the canning busi-
ness in this State is not as large as gen-
erally supposed.

How does any farmer have such a
tremendous desire to deplete his pocket
in order that he may have a duty of sev-
enty-five cents per ton collected"on coal,
which not only throttles many industries
in the county, but especially the can-
neries.

And while not a pound of tin plate is
made in the United States, there is a
tariff of thirty per cent., which only
serves to still further choke off any onethinking of starting a cannery.

The canner is satisfied with a profit oi
1%cents per can. Now, the tin in onecan costs about 2 cents, so the cost with-
out the duty would be less than 11.,l 1 .,
cents. Inother words, if the duty on tinwere removed the canner could make 2
cents per can where he now makes 1 1.,
cents?an increase of 25 per cent, in theper centage of profit, a difference that
would decide the canner in many in-
stances the question of whether or not tobuild his cAnery. But it is said if we
should take this duty off tin plate the
different tin plate manufactuters in Eng-
land, France and Germany would com-
bine and raise their price" 30 per cent.,
and then we would be no better off than
we are now, and we don't pay the duty
anyway, as they, the foreigners, pay it
as they would a license to sell in our
markets. Now, to illustrate the fallacy
of this most absurd theory let us suppose
that an American cannery cables
to their foreign purchasing agent to
purchase 10,000 pounds of tin plate.
Certainly no one thinks that that com-
mission agent gets different quotations
on tin plates from the different makers,
varying as to whether his principal is a
Yankee, an Australian or a Mexican, or
because the Yankee pays 30 per cent,
and the Mexican 100 per "cent, and the
Australian no duty at all, in tbe least af-
fects the prices quoted by the different
foreign manufacturers who are each try-
ing to secure the order by quoting the
lowest price for the tin plate to be deliv-
ered say at Liverpool. If they should
combine to sell to the Mexican for less
than the American on account of the
extra duty he had to pay they might not
get cost price for their tin plate and be-
sides if the commission agent who
bought for his Mexican and Yankee cli-
ents wonld make it a point that the
manufacturers would not know for whom
he was baying, when an American was
tbe buyer he would merely specify de-
livery at Liverpool dock.

So that if the manufacturers of tin
plate raised tbeir price it would have to
be raised from the necessity of the case
to every buyer in the market.

Now America consumes about one-
tenth of the entire product, so no one can
reason that the removal of the import
duty that we charge would cause the
manufacturer to raise the price of tin to
every nation inthe world. If so then
every time Mexico or Australia changed
their tariff then tlie price oftin wonld go
up or down in the United States. Then
if such an insignificentevent allows them
to raise their price why do they wait for
our action ? Why don't they advance
the rate thirty per cent, immediately.

Is itnot absured to conceive of hun-
dreds of factories, owned by people of
various nations, each in jealous compe-
tili:u of the other, and yet all couibiniug

to a concerted advance agreeing forever
to forego competition, not only iora time
but for eternity. .

Our own trusts have not these insur-
mountable obstacles to effective combin-
ation. For instance, the Lumber Trust
in this State is effective because the pro-
ducers are small in number and of the
same State and nationality, and their
consnmei'B or victims are in the same
country and cut off from a foreign gup-
ply. When our Lumber Trust sells to an
Australian who is free to buy in British
Columbia, it charges him a much lowerprice than it would a Californian, who
must either buy their lumber or none at
all, as he could not afford to charter a
vessel lor a single cargo from British
Columbia.

But to leturn to our canning man. He
has bought his tin and shipped it from
Liverpool to San Francisco, and at that
port there must be paid 30 per cent,
duty. Now ifhe don't pay it, who does' 1

H. G. Wilshike, Fullerton.
.Ocpnstis iv National Hank.

The National Bank depository system
has been in operation for a quarter of a
century. From the commencement of
the fiscal year of 1804 to the end of the
fiscal year of 1388 it has been in opera-
iion under each successive Secretary of
the Treasury in virtue of authority con
ferred by law, of which Mr. Blame him-
self was one of the law-makers. (See
Revised Statutes of the United States,
sec. 5153). There is no favoritism which
appears from the fact that most of the
bank depositories are officered by Repub-
licans. Any National Bank making pro-
per application and securing the Govern-
ment by United States bonds, receives on
deposit about 80 per cent, of the market
value of bonds. The Government being
perfectly secured .and so long as we have
an idle surplus, the manifest advantage
of this arrangement is the putting of that
much money into circulation through the
banks. Otherwise that money would be
hoarded in tho Treasury vaults, of no use
to the Government and of serious detri-
ment to tbe business of the country and
the interests of the people. For this
money, of which the banks are made the
depositories, is paid in for internal reve-
nue by the people, and unless it again
circulates the laws of trade are inter-
rupted in their free course, and the com-
munitysuffers from the evils of a con-
tracted currency, financial stagnation
and highrates of interest.

It is unfortunate that lees than $350,000
of Government money is on deposit in
the banks of our State, while over
$50,000,000 are uselessly accumulated in
the Sub-Treasury vault of San Francisco,
where it is inaccessible to trade, "the
calm health of Nations." The President
and his Administration found the sur-
plus, the outcome of unnecessary
taxation, and had to deal with it. By
bond purchase, which has been judi-
ciously done, much of the debt of the
United States has been retired, but a cor-
ner in bonds forced the premium which
the Government was required to pay to
such a highth that it was deemed in-
expedient to be sitnplyvictimized ; and
last week, without the advice of Mr.
Blame, the Secretary of the Treasury an-
nounced that he would for the present
purchase no more four per cent bonds.
The consequence was a complete vindi-
cation of his financial policy. The bonds
fell in a few days from 130 to 126 The
onlyother course open fro lessening the
evils of the surplus is plainlyto keep the
money in circulation, as has been wisely
done for twenty-five years, without loss
or injury to the Government. What
other remedy has Mr. Blame? With
the Wall-street corner he says, ''Keep
on buying bonds." Mr. Cleveland's
remedy is to first reduce unnecessary
taxation, make judicious bond purchases,
and, as a temporary expedient, circulate
the money; and thus, by degrees, bring
back the Government to its legitimate
purposes.?[S. P. News Letter.

Poisoned by Mistake.
About 1 o'clock this morningword was

sent to the police station that a man
named Robert Alfour had died at Horn
& Abel's drug store, on the corner of
Truman street and Downey avenue, East
Los Angeles. It was stated that he hadpurchased two kinds of medicine, one of
which was carbolic acid, and that he had
taken the carbolic acid by mistake at 8
o'clock in the evening. The hour being
late when the affair was reported, furtherparticulars.were not obtained up to the
hour of going to press. The coroner was
notified, and an inquest will be held to-
day. Alfour is said to have resided on
Temple street.

Removed.
Mrs. J. Davidson begs leave to an-

nounce to her friends and the public gen-
erally tbat she has removed to No. 444
S. Bpring street, between Fifth and Sixth
streets, where she will be please to show
her fine new stock of millineryand fancy
goods. The goods are all fresh, of the
very latest make, and will be sold at
reasonable prices.

Physicians say that Hungarian food is ex-
< eedlngly nourishing. It can be fonnd at theVienna Buffet, cor. Mainand Requena streets.
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A Card.

The undersigned were nominated by
the Democratic party vi Los Angeles

County and pledged ourselves to support
the platform of the National Dtjiuocrai y.

and we have not pledged ourselves to

endorse the platform or principles of any
other party, uor have we promised in
case of election to appoint or employ in
official positions citizens of any particular

class.
E. E. Hkwitt.
T. E. Rowan.
J. W. VIHABLX,

Omri BILI.IB.
J. R. Pupi v.
H. S. Parcki.s.

mi

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

The powder never varies. A model of purity
and whnlsomcness. More economical than the
ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in compe-
tition withthe multitudes of low test, short
weight, slum of phosphate powders. Solo only
incans. Royal Baking Powder Co,, 106 Wall
st,N. Y. THE JOHNSON LOCKE MERCAN
TILE CO., Ran Francisco. Agents. : nl-lm

AUCTION Ml.l>.

BEESON & RHOADES
Will Sell

.AT AUCTION!

On Saturday, November 3d,
AT 10 A. M., 2 P. M ,

An Eldtmt Line of

New $ Second-Haad Goods
Consisting of;

Fine Bed-room Sets in Black Walnut,
Antique Oak and Mahogany finish.

Chiffoniers, Book-Cases,
Extension Tables, Chairs, &c.

Also a fine line of

Upholstered Goods
In Parlor Sets, Easy Rockers, Bed and Single

Lounges.

CAEPETS!
Of all kinds in Body Brussels, Ingrains, both

New and Second-Hand.
Also a fine line ofCurtains in] lace and fine

plush.
Bed Clothes In Sheets, Quilts, Comforters and

PillowCases.
We are receiving all kinda of New an 1Second-Hand Goods from day to day from the

best families in the city, and our sales are per-
emptory and withoutreserve.

Ladies are especially invited to attend as we
have a fine and commodious salesroom and
take especial pains to make everybody com-fortable. Don't fail to atttend.

BUS U. BHUAUES. Auctioneer.

EDWIN A. &0E & 00?
AUCTIONEERS.

Peremptory auction sale of the entire contentsof a 12-room residence removed toour sales-
room, 150 South Spring street, for convenience
of sale.

ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3d,
At 10 o'clock A. m . This furniture is verynloe,
confisting of

PARLOR, DINING ANDKITCHEN FURNI-
TURE, STOVES, RANGES, ETC ,

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, BED-
DING, MATTRESSES, ETC.

At the same time we shall sell the hotel furni-
ture remaining unsold from Wednesday's sale.This sale is Important. Careful buyers a c
Invited to attend. There is no reserve.

EDWIN A.. RICE.
o5 3m *uctt«iieer.

Have You ?
Traded at the GENTS' BAZAR.' If not we cor-diallyinvite you to call on as. We started aev-
eral months ago witha full stock of 3ENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS ANDHATS: and selling
at bottom figures, and treating our customers
courteously, have already gained quite a trade.
Our windows are always replete with the new-
est snd latest styles.

Shins, from a 50c. whiteto the finest pique
dress shirt. Underwear inall grades, qualities,
makes; ties inall shades, patterns, shapes. Of
hatsan immense assortment. In short, every-
thingpertaining toour Hoe will be found on
our counters, and everthing marked in plain
figures.

CALL ON 11.

THE GENT'S BAZAAK,
J. NEUFILD, Prop.

153 South Spring Street,
Between Second and Third. 07-3

ATTENTION !

Headquarters for Election
Betting.

LATEST ODDS ON ELECTION!
Parties desiring to Lay Wagers on the Coming

Election can be accommodated st

RODMAN & CO.'S
POOL ROOM,

Corner Sprlßg and Temple Streets.

Commissions Executed.
»>.e ourblackboard for latest Information.

Auction Pools each evening at 7:30.al tit

LOS ANGELES

Carpet Cleaning Works.
AllOrder* Promptly Attended To.

None but 3killelMechanics Employed.

CHARGES REASONABLE.

Worts on ALVABDO ST.

Omen: 101 NORTH MAINSTREET.
P. O. Box 1164. Telephone: 063.

SIDNEY LACEY,
"4 lm PROPRIETOR.

ASSIGNEE'S SALJL
Dry Goods Stock

Tenders wi'l be received by the undersigned
at his office, room No. 81 Temple Block, Los
Angeles, up to noon of November 10,1888, forthe purchase of the stock and fixture? in store.No. 159 South Spring street, Los Angeles, sub-
ject to a reserve bid.

Terms cash, stock willbe shown on applica-
tion to Assignee.

n3 8t GEO. I. C£CHRAN, Assignee.

For Recreation, for: Busiuegs,for FHlb
AIDE WHEELS.

y"* .1 Tne 06,118 tne cheapest,
' 'I' and we are prepared to
/ ? ' I*'.*' show yon that

the victors
\ ; -7r ABE THE BEBT .

' B,cre,e *''"circles
v safety Bicycles

In the World. Illus'rated catalogue free.
P L. ABEL, 30 8. Spriug St.

05-4m|

HHSOELLANEOCJII.

L/OOKI LOOK!
Ladies and Gentlemen.

SOMETHING LINE!
g/kY" With every Pair of Shoes I sell I will GIVE

YOU a beautiful Pair of Combined. Slippers!

kfSmV When you buy goods of me, remember, you
not only buy them cheaper than you can get them
anywhere else, but you help CHARITABLE INSTITU-
TIONS, as I give 2 per cent, of my sales for that purpose.

\u25a0W I will, with every Pair of Children's Shoes,
GIVE A PAIR OF RUBBERS!

While down East, I bought a job lot of
Rubbers, more than I will sell in five years. These
Goods were bought at S Cents per pair, and are first-
class goods. See what cash will do down East.

C. L. FISHER,
The Wonder of AllShoe Dealers,

54 NORTH SPRING STREET.

NICOLL, the TAILOR,

Fromss to $15 From $20 to $65
68 N. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES.

nillm

THE BEST

Market.
For sale at all first-class coal yards. Ask: for no other.

General Office?6o9 East Firs>t Street- 0:3

The Finest Cigar Store on the Coast.

B. SANDERS,
116 NORTH MAIN ST., -

Importer of Havana and Key West Cigars,
DEALER IN PIPES, SMOKER'S ARTICLES.

Look Out for Elegant Christmas Goods. n3 lm

Summer Specialties!
Foil stock ofthe following*goods now on hand and for sale by

HARPER Sd REYNOLDS CO.
Ice Cream Freezers, Agate-lined Water Coolers,
Gate CityStone Filters, Gasoline Cooking Stoves,

10,000 feet Wrought Pipe at Be. per foot.

HARPER & REYNOLDS CO., 48 and 50 NORTH MAIN ST.
o 10 0m

TRADE MAfttf

"THE BEST OF BEVERAGES."
C. A. SUMNER & CO.

FOR SALE.
*7«o?Lot 00x150, Lot Angeles near Walnut

avenue; one-half cash.
$850?New Depot street.

81.250?L0t 50x125, Brooklyn Btreet.
$I,soo?Lot 60x100, King: street near Ursnd.

t3.500?Lot 50x135, cor. Diamond and I. nioß.
I,sso?Honse. 6 rooms, Newhall street Bear

Temple on instalments.
$2,ooo?House, 5 roomo, Mount Lookout tract.
$3,ooo?House, 8 rooms, Miami avenue Bear

Sixth, on installments.
$3,soo?Hoase. 4 rooms, Nevada St., near Pico.
$4,2oo?House, 7 rooms, Adele street near Fig

ueroa.
#4.soo?House, 3 rooms, Windmill, grounds

corner en Adams.
$4,Boo?House, Trooms. Lot 50 it. front. Ban

ning-etreet stable; terms to suit.
$6,soo?House, 6 rooms; lot, Grand avenuenear Seventh.
$7,soo?Hoase, 0 rooms: fin*finish, Ingraham

street, ess; terms.
$12,000? House, 12 rooms, Bonnie Brae tract.

FOR SUBDIVISION.
105 acres highly improved, inside city limits,

on streetcar line, ina growing neighborhood.
Trtei now in bearing. Four houses. Cheap tothe rightparty and easy terms given.
"Choice Inside business property giving a good
income.

Fine business corner: to close an account.Bonding lease witha 5 years option.

For Houses for Rent, see advertisement in
Tribune and Exprest.

Pamphlet on Lot Angeles on application.

54 NORTH~IaIN ST.
Bl4t!

COAL !
S. F. WELLINGTON

&HD WALLHIJID.

rO> SALKBY

J. J. MELLUS,
WHOLKBALK AND RETAIL.

-fsjr-Yard, corner Heoond and Alameda sts.
Office, 231 Loa Angeleß street.

TKLBPHONK HO. 100. Spgtl

TBE ORtiX HELIABLE

OPTICAL ESTABLISHMENT,
?THE?

Los Angeles Optical Institute,

NOW AT

64: North Main Street.
Will remove to its new and elegant store

131.133 8 Spring; St., l.os Angeles,
(THEATRE BUILDING)

About November Ist.
l.os Antrelea Optical lustltuts, St

North Statu Street.

STBASSBURGEB & MAB.SCHUTZ.
Opticians and dealers InPhoto Supplies.

iB-5m


